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OE TOLRNAMENTIS BLOCKED

Omaha High Ends Prospects for Bas-- y

Ket Ball Meet.

REFUSED TO CHANGE A DATE

I,oral Onlnlrt M to llnve Stood
rat l'r the Date Orlglnall? .

IrVtrd for the Omaha-I.ln- -
" coin f.ame.

IJNTOT.N'. Mnrch 2. c'dul -- Th
Omaha TI!h nchool has blockid the plan
la!d by the NVbraka athlotlr board for a
stnto hlph school tiaKf-- t hall tournamrnt.
tvhlc:h nt to have brn In Lincoln
during the latter part hf thin month.

All arranKf.mrnts for the kihiiph had been
made by Managi-- Ehrot, ond !tlt rhoila
had Birrerd to pntfr, tain. Lincoln hlKh

had .rranRfHl It srhi'ilule to witt--r the con-tedt- a,

but, after all the preliminaries had
been made, the mnnH(tem-n- t of the Omaha
Hla-- school five refuwd to chanKe Its date
for a game with Lincoln, and thus de- -

i Btroyed all hopra for a 1&10 tournament.
The riittts wet fort!, .tournament were

March 1 .and IS. Karly dntea would not
have permitted tho tcamn to g't ready for
the games, no the later daya were entiled
upon. For March 19 Lincoln In scheduled
to meet the Omaha h1h school julnt"t
In Omaha, but at first It was thought the
Omaha management would asree to change
the date for this game. Lincoln w;is willing
to make tho change Omaha positively re-

fused- tc rhako any change, and the Ne-

braska promoters of the games were forced
to call off the meeting for this year.

Later Date" Vnavatloble.' Later dates wer considered for holding
the, tournnment. but it was learned that
these wore filled with other events. Itv
trying to hold tho game on March 2" and
21 the promoters would face a huge de-f'c-

for the annual spring vacation will
be Bon at tho unlveml'y then. A week
laier would bo April l and 2, tne tlmo of
the Indoor nict et the Omaha Auditorium.
To hold the games later than this would
find many of the teams not In training.

Am moet of the athletes would be playing
fc.uie ball and training for the spring track
meets.

Manager Eager today notified all the
teams that had been entered of the failure
to get the consent of tle Omaha team and
announced the abandonment of the plans
for holding the game this winter. He
told all tne schools thut a tournment would

held during the early part of 1911.fbe was Impossible to change the date
for the Lincoln game," said R. L. Corns,
(thletlo director of the high school. "I
would have been glad to soo the stall
basket balj, tournament become a success-
ful event of the year, but we were posi-

tively unable to, make the ;Chango In dates
that Lincoln wanted. Tho only dates which
would have been possible under the changa
In scrv-dul- would have been March 23

or 26. V debate with tho Kansas City
Central illgli school Is to be held on March
25. It was deemed Inadvisable to hold a
barket boll game on the following day In
that It would have worked to the detriment
of the debate."

CIRCUIT . m VOn , . STATE FAIRS

Iowa, Nebraska and South, Dakota
Circuit la Formed.

MASON CITY, la,, March 2. (Speolal.)-W- hat
will be known as the Iowa, Nebraska

and South Dakota racing circuit has been
organic d by representatives of state and
district fairs. This circuit will be held In
conjunction with the North Iowa fair, to
be held here, the Iowa state fair at Deg
Molpes. the Trl-Stu- fair at Htoux City,
the Neb-ra- 'Stare fail- - at Lincoln and the
South Dakota state fair at Huron.

Kuch fair is to have the samo class of
events, the same purses and in general the
same plan fur governing their races. R. V.
Mellor of Lincoln was made president and
i. C. Slsnpaon of Des Moines, secretary.

The dyi-- s of the circuit are:
August it to 26, Ma-no- City.
August 27 to September 3, Des Moines,
Keptember ft to 10, Lincoln.
September. U to 17, Huron, 8. D.
September, U to 2,1,, Sioux City.

FOUR-JlIMIei- FOR TIIRKB-- I

New Sckemte Will Allow Four-Vis- it

Schedule for Teams.
rmCAOO, .March I. It wns praotl-call- y

decided at a meeting of tho Three-- I
Ilase 1'lall league here today to adopt a
"four Jump" lnutoad of the "three Jump"
schedule, hitherto In vogue. This will en-
able each of the eight clubs comprising

) w be league to visit all of the other towns
' in the-- organization four times during the

season Instead of three. Although the"mileage" coat to each team would be In-

creased fey the proposed change, . It was
claimed the move would be of general bene-
fit. It was decided that the season should
begin May 4 and end September 18, with
the sohaduhi calling for 140 games. In re- -.

gard t the opening and closing games it
was dwlded to adopt the policy that
those teams which open the season with
home games should close It with gomes on
foreign grounds.

V

Dr

Chcmngton May
Coach Track Team

Hewitt cf Nebraska Resigns and
Omaha Man is Considered for

the Place.

LINCOLN, March P.
Hewitt, who was elected coauh of the
track team by the athletic board at a
mcitlng lent wek, has decided that his
law Interists In the west will not permit
him to acefpt the offer of the Cornhusker
n tutors and he has requested that they
veli ct another man for the position. The
board has accepted Mr, Hewitt's reasons
In good faith and are now considering the
elec tion of Hen C Cherrtngtnn of Omaha
to the rxifltlon of track coach and he Is
practically avsured of the place.

ClierrlnKton Is a stud"nt In the university,
but has hod considerable experience In
coaching cinder path athletes. Ist year he
had charge of athletics at the Omaha High
school and turned out a track team that
won the Nebraska state InterKcholnstln
meet for the mtropolls for the first time
In several. That Omaha team, according
to Iir. Clapp, physical director at Ne-

braska and formerly track ocach, was the
best trained and coached high school team
that has been teen In Lincoln during the
last fifteen eyars.

The Nebraska board believes Chorrlngton
will be able to turn out a winning team
at Nebraska this year and they are In-

clined to let him try the task for this
year. Tho board would select an eastern
man, except for the fact toot It has been
decided to hire an coach fur
foot ball and track athletics for 1911 and
the board does not wish to pay too much
salary to a track coach for one year's ser-
vice. In 1911 the Cornhuskers will have an
eastern man to coach all branches of ath-
letics. The board Is now In communica-
tion with several parties who wish to begin
work wtlh the Cornhusker basket ball team
next November.

The track candidates were called to-
gether yetserday afternoon and given' In-

structions about starting training for the
Omaha meet. Dr. Clapp had about fifty of
the men gather In tho gymnasium, where
he Informed them Just what work they
would have to do In preparing for the In-

door games. He will give them dally
until the athletic board offlically

selects a track ocach. A meeting of the
board will probably be held tomorrow aft-
ernoon to settle the ouachlng question.

It was elarned today that Hanson, a
crack high high Jumper, would bo Ineligible
for tho meets this year, because he failed
to make the required twelve hours of uni-
versity credit last semester.

DICK FH It It I S WANS FIGHT

Offers 150,000 to Take Boat to Los
Angeles.

SAN FRANCISCO, March SanFrancisco, Salt Lake City and Los Angeles
ll bidding for the Jeffries-Johnso- n

fight, no definite Idea as to where the con-
tent wiil be held Is yet to be had. Dick
Ferris. In behalf of Los Angeles furthercomplicated the situation, when he wiredan offer to Tex Klckard and Jack Glea-so- n

of $160,000 for their Interest in thechampionship battle. Ferris' offer, how-ever, has been dwarfed, according to Wck-ar-
by an alluring proposition from SaltLuke, though no figures are quoted. BothOieason and Itlckard sold last night thata meeting would be held not later thannext Monday, at which the matter wouldbe finally settled.

Sam Hercpr .lmtfrlaa man., on. . . .
Santa Pro vHtai-rl- v -. .

John T. Clark, the stakeholder, for thepurpose of inspecting the place as a possl- -
uiT7 iraiumg ramp i or ine Dig Doiierraaker.He will confer with Jeffries before male
i n IT H n V itM.lnlnn In Ih. ma,,.. un.. t

ducements were offered. Berger by Fred
oMiuun ana. oiners, ana these will be
considered.

Joseph Nelson, president of the BaltalrPavilion company, of Salt Lake City, who
made the offer to Rlckard In behalf of theUtah people, will probably leave for hometoday. He says that he will allow his of-f-

to take care of Itself against any oth-ers that may be made,

Tanderbtlt Strlnar to Europe.
NEW YORK, March 2. Wllllaam K.

Vandorbllt was a passenger on the Maure-tanl- a,

sailing today, He will be in France
for the opening of the raoing Beason thereon March 15. Mr. Vanderbllt contemplates
the same extensive campaign for his
French string that he has followed In re-
cent years. For five successive seasons
he has headed the list of winning owners
In France and last season his- winnings
excetdeel J260.000.

Harry Camalta Slgrns,
PITTSBURG, March 2. Harry CamlU,

a pitcher who was with the McKeesport
Ohio and Pennsylvania league team, has
signed with Pittsburg. He is a brother of
Howard Camnltz. Howard is still a hold-
out. Others who has received contracts,
but have not yet signed them, are HansWagner and Frank Dobson, Infielders-"Sam-

Leever and "Lefty" Letfleld,

fifinmE'sroiHE
FOR RHEUtMTISM

: la a disease so painful as Rheumatism, medicines containing opiates
and nervB-quietm- g drugs are often used. Such treatment is dangerous notonly because it frequently causes the sufferer to become addicted to thedrug habit, but medicines of this nature are always injurious to the system.
lUitwdatlsm, is a disease of the blood, and its cure depends entirely upon athorough purification of the circulation. As long as ' tho blood remains
Berated with nrio acid, an inflammatory condition of tho nerves, musclesBi! tendons of the body will exist, and the paino, aches, soreness, and hot,
feverish flesh of Rheumatism will continue. Tho ono safe and sure cure forRheumatism is &. S.S. It is nature's remedy for this disease, made entirelyof the healing, cleansing juices and extracts of roots, herbs and barks fromthe natural forests, S. S. 8. does not contain anything that is in the slightestway injurious to the system. It is absolutely and puroly vegetable, andfree from opiates or sedatives of any kind. 8. 8, S. cures Rheumatism byremoving the urio acid from the circulation; it makes the blood pure, richamlheaalthy so that instead of depositing sharp, uratio impurities into thomutles, nerves, Joints and bones, it nourishes every portion of the bodywith natural, healthful properties. Book on Rheumatism and any medicaladvice free to all who write and request it. ,

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA,

- - AT ALL - -

! FIRST-CLAS- S BARS,
I CLUBS AND CAFES.
1 .

i BOTTLED IN BOND -- 100 PROOF,

Always Ask For It.
I CLARKE BROS. & CO., DISTILLERS. PEORIA, ILL
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OAREY LEADS THE BOWLERS

Members of Colonials of Madison,
Wis., Makes 642 in Individual.

BUFFALO WANTS NEXT TOURNEY

First Formal Application Is Made T

John (i. Floss, Who Snys Fifteen
Thousand Dollars lias Hern

Sahacrllied.

DHTROIT, March 2 A new leader In the
individuals and no change ?n the holders
of first place In the two-me- n snd five-me- n

events were the results of the fourth day
of the tenth annual tournament of the
American Howling congress. George Oskey
of Madison, Wis., rolled Into first place
lit the Klnulos with 612. Oakey Is a mem-

ber of the Colonial Five, which holds first
place.

The best work of the day In the five-me- n

events was done by the Oreater
Ktllevlllcs of Belleville, with 2,08!), which
put them In third place.

The Donohues of Chicago, under the
leadership of John "Jlggs" Donohue, the
ball player, got only 2.')a. Donohue rolled
100. ir2 and la.

Scherer and Huster of Krle, Pa., shot
I, 145, the best total of the day, In the
two-me- n event and went Into second place,
falling by fifteen pins to dislodge Moual
aid Johnson of Ietroit, from the lead.

The first formal bid for the 1911 tourna-
ment was made today by Buffalo, N. Y.

While it Is geneally conceded that SL
Louis will get the next event, that city
has as yet mode no application for that
honor.

John C. Floss of Buffalo wrote that he
had $15.0il subscribed and the option on a
large building for the next tournament.
It is expected S. Louis will make Its appli-

cation in a day or two.
George Oakey, Madison, Wis W2
J. M. Carll. Madison. Wis fw4

Tony bchwoegler, Aladison
Albert Schwoegler, Madison 6M
O. Kcheller, Madison
K. Wlrka, Madison "10
C. Post, Madison 610
J. Mitchell, Madison
F. Ledero, Madison 62
J. Paul us. Madison 47t
J. Schwoegler, Madison t'O
F. W. McClay, Huntington, W. Va 61K

II. P. Fought, Huntington, W. Va 5J6
C. Jacobs, Detroit, Mich
A. J. Baxter, Huntington, W. Va 4V

H. Herndon, Huntington, W. Va 4S7

AMONG THEToCAL BOWLERS

Drodtgatrd Crowns Take Two
Game from Cain's

Colts.

Last night, on the Metropolitan alleys,
the Brodegaard Crowns, by a hard strug-
gle, took two games from Cain's Colts. The
Brodegaards kept weakening as the game
progressed, only winning the second game
by threo pins and losing the last one by a
big margin. Johnson rolled high total for
the evening, with 600. while" Cain rolled
high single, with 226. Fagerberg rolled high
total for the Crowns, with 674. Carman's
nervousness lost many pins for the Crowns.
Tonight the Monte Chris tos and Glendales.
Score:

CAJN'S COLTS.
1st. 2d. 8d. Total.

Moran 170 192 155 517
Tallet 159 169 110 498
Johnson 200 209 191 601)

Gosselln 158 161 176 49S

Cain 164 175 225 f64

Totals 861 906 917 2.474
BRODEGAARD CROWNS.

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
Fagerberg 189 216 169 674
Voss 159 192 176 626
Shults 206 169 189 664
Carman .... 226 171 170 668
Hough 158 161 176 496

Totals 937 909,',, 880 2.726

The Daily, News took three games from
Morton's X. Y. Zs. and the X. Y. Zs. took
two games from the Bungalows. Bunga-
lows and West Sides tonight. The score:

DAILY NEWS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Merritt 137 197 179 613
McLean 142 177 201 620
Paxton 161 159 173 41)3

Totals 440 533 553 1.526
3C Y Z.

1st. 2d. 8d. Total.
Morton 143 157 147 447
Moyna 145 192 151 494
Hughes 126 162 164 404

Totals 414 521 470 UB6
. QWINNE'S BUNGALOWS.

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
Gwynne 162 140 177 479
Ward 166 147 163 466
Schindler 143 179 158 4S0

Totals .". 471 466 487 L4?f
X. Y. Z.

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
Morton 203 1!3 121 616
Moyna 172 177 178 527
Hughes 166 124 184 ' 478

Totals 640 441 483 1.516
At Francisco's alleys. Booster league:

YOUSEN'S COLTS.
1st. 2d. Bd. Total.

Falconer 168 177 214 659
C. Rice 172 169 141 482
Thompson 185 177 199 61
Bruggeman ' 149 203 140 492
Yousen 157 195 169 621

Totals 831 ' S21 863 2,615
CUDAHYS.

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
Matthes 195 126 119 499
Powell 158 M7 178 603
Coffey 168 153 154 475
Delonney 173 178 124 476
Schmidt 166 161 253 580

Totals 860 784 888 2,532
Mercantile league:
QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT.

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
Scott 166 162 164 4.2
Heller lab U2 177 446
Martls 151 136 169 46

Totals ;.'453 430 670 1,393
KANQERS.

1st. 2d. Bd. Total.
Arnstein .162 146 167 5u6
Huwley 153 1M 136 623
Pickett 177 1 97 169 646

Totals 492 609 472 L673
Omaha league:

MOLONYS.
1st. 2d. Bd. Total.

Lyons 149 168 2o0 617
Hammeretrom 174 109 123 466
Glover 168 143 2o2 613
Weekes 130 1H5 214 bun
Kerr 187 210 1.6 6i'2

Totals.... 808 855 934 2,697
HOSPE CO.

1st. 2d. Bd. Total.
Yousen 203 202 li!5 670
w. zilzman 144 zoo l'.0 534
Hushnell 170 166 204 640
10. Zilzman 1'.2 155 175 612
Weaver 160 193 100 613

Totals 859 916 894 2,69

South Omaha Bowlers.
The Company K Bowling team defeated

the Culkln Cubs In a good game last night.
Score:

COMPANY K.
1st. 2d. Bd. Total

McConnell 181 1S1 iho ftJ
Decker i'Si 1,6 l.Hl 6'
Kalal Ul 136 lu 426
Smith 12) 138 1'.2 429
Floyd 11! 166 181 454

Totals "7i0 791 8112 2,429
CULKIN CUBS.

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
Mann 1 7 127 154 400
Roth 169 127 1 43 439
Culkin 129 147 l.i9 475
Fagan 213 162 1:9 674
Sherwood 129 lal 143 4G2

Totals 747 744 839 2,340

llREi THAT WILL. BK ALL RIGHT

Call the Lincoln Team the Antelopes,
Bays Don Desuala.

Donald C. Despaln. one of the owners of
the Lincoln base ball team of the Western
league, writes The Bee that he would like
to have his team referred to as the An-
telopes. He says It Is most appropriate,
becauso Nebraska Is known as the An-
telope state and his park is called Ante-luo- a

Dark snd Is altuatsd on Uia Lank of
AUUluBS Wk. .

Jar w
1S

McKibbin hats
Increase the joys
of College boys

Stadium and
Big Gymnasium

for Creighton
Flans Being Drawn for University

Contemplate Elaborate Equip
ment for Athletics.

Crelghton university Is having plans
drawn for a new stadium and also for a
$50,000 modern gymnasium. The stadium
and athletic field Is to bo completed In
time for the foot ball season at the open-
ing fall term of school.

The athletic field Is to be made most
complete and as soon as grading Is re-

sumed on Twenty-fourt- h street, tho author-
ities will get enough dirt to finish out the
field for a short distance where It was not
completed last fall. The athletlo field is
to have a running track, a foot ball field,
a base ball field and five tennis courts.
The stadium will be built on the Twenty-sevent- h

street side of the field and will
face east It will be of concrete and will
accommodate 6,000 people.

While the gymnasium will not be built
at once, the plans are now being drawn.
It Is to cost $50,000 and la to Include every-
thing desirable, with an Indoor running
track, oommodlous baths with a plunge
and every other modern appliance.

INTEREST IN THEMINK LEAGUE

Managers Are Deluged with Applica
tions for Positions on Vari-

ous Teams.

NEBRASKA CITY. Neb., March 2. (Spe-
cial.) Directors or the Mink league will
meet In Nebraska City, March 17, at which
time bylaws will be adopted aVid the sixth
town in the league selected. This date be-
ing St. Patrick's day, the Nebraska City
club Is planning to give the visitors a
banquet appropriate to the occasion. The
private dining rooms at the Frontier hotel
have been engaged and a color scheme In
green will be followed out In both decora-
tions and menu. In the evening the visit-
ing directors will be entertained at the
Elks' home.

Falls City, Neb., will te a .candidate for
admission, and as the town has Just been
made a division point on the Missouri Pa-
cific, It Is favored by several of the towns
already In the league. The people of Falls
City are waking up to the advantages of
league ball and will send a strong delega-
tion to Nebraska City to ask for admis-
sion to the league. V

Managers of the various clubs are del-
uged with applications from players desir-
ing to enter professional ball. The teams
will be managed by professional players of
experience and the players will be selected
from those having played
ball and college players. Some of the
teams already have over 100 applications
from players desiring to try out.

Clarlnda and Shenandoah will both have
strong teams this year. These towns of
about 6,000 population each have raised the
money necessary to carry the teams
through the season and will have some
good players. Southwestern Iowa Is noted
for raising corn and ball players, and the
other towns In the league will be kept
busy getting ahead of the teams represent-
ing Iowa in the league.

change: i.v drafting rule
Minors Given Five Days in Which to

Reply to Offer to Return Players.
CINCINNATI. March players

ana teams contesting in tne worm s cham-
pionship series will hereafter be awarded
pennants and emblems by the National
Base Ball commission, according to an an-
nouncement made by that body late today.

At the Instance of President Murphy of
the Chicago National league club a change
was also made In the drafting rules, bv
which minor league clubs are given five
days In which to accept or rejeot offers of
the return or a drafted player when the
player is about to be disposed of to a
minor league of the same class.

The application of William Dwyer, a first
Daseman, to ce declared a Tree agent be-
cause of repeated purchases and releases
of his contract between the Chicago Amer-
ican league club and the Des Moines man-
agement was rejected. Dwyer claimed that
he was being "covered up" but the com-
mission held the testimony was against this
contention.

FRASKR HIGH SCHOOL CAPTAIN

Senior Chosen Head of Track Team
for Spring Season.

Harry Fraaer was yesterday elected cap--
iuin 01 uie Miiuna nign scnool tracksauad. Eraser Is a member of the senior
class and has been prominent In track
work for the last three years.

Active work was begun in track athletics
Monday by the high school students. Ten
of last season's squad were out on thecampus and a large number of new men
will be out in the next seven days. The
present squad consists of Fraser, Kennedy,
Kulakofsky, Rayley, Rector, Raw ley,
Thompson, Welrlch and Wood.

Arrangements have been made with tho
Council Bluffs High school for a cross-
country run, to be held some time before
April I.

NEW DOLT FOR "I1AT" NELSON

Ex-- C hauiplon Mar Meet Johnny
Thompson in May.

CHICAGO, March 2 "Battling" Nelson,
lightweight fighter. an

nounced today that In all probability ho
and Johnny Thompson would be matched
ror a right to take place at Sun
Francisco about the first of May. Accord
ing to Nelson, a guarantee of 110.500 has
been offered him by James. J. Oriifin of
6an Francisco, with a provision that thefight take place this month. Nelson de-
clined the offer on the ground that he
couiJ not get into condition before May.
He believes Griffin will agree to the lat-
ter date.

Drake Founded Flat.
IOWA CITY. Ia., March 2. (Special TeJe-grom- .)

Iowa overwhelmed Drake here lastnight In basket ball by a score of 43 to 7.
The Hawkeyes played a whirlwind game
and tossed goals almost at will. Schmidt,
center for Iowa, led with eight baskets,
while Ryden pulled off the sensational play
of the game with a basket made while sil-
ting on the floor. Lineup:

IOWA. I DRAKB.
Kyden R.F.R.r...J. tiufdnui (O

Mlr.fl
8twrt (Q L.r.L F Ibutis
Schmidt C.IC C, Hoffman

1. Huffman
Murphr L.F. L.r lwrr
Thonuil. Lnper R.Q.I 110 Nelmu

Goals from field: Ryden, 6; Stewart. 4;
Schmidt, 8; Murphy, 1; Thomas, t: J. Hoffman, 1; Miracle, 1. Goals from foul'
Stewart, 3; Debut ts, 8. Referee: Clark of
Des Mollies.

New Indoor Marathon Mark.
NEW YOIelt. March Thor Jooansen.

the Swedish professional runner, estab-
lished a new Indoor Marathon record In the
&Uiy-lUa- resjiusut wuwry last night by

going the full distance, twenty-si- x mjes. S.yards. In 2:3ti:.Viy over a ten-la- p timkDorando's best time, made In Madison
Square Garden, whs 2 .44 .55 14,. The Scddefeated Jim Crowley, a former amateur,
and Hans Helmer of Quebec.

BIIOWMS START F.m IIOIKTON

Stone, Who Is IfoMlna- - Oat for Old
Salary, Not with Tarty.

ST. UHiS, March 2.-- T!ie St. LouisAmerican league team, in charge of Man-nte- r
Jack O'Connor, departed hist night at830 o clock over the Iron Mountain forHouston, Tex. i he party numbered

thirty-nine- , and will be Increased by fiveothers, who have been disporting them-
selves at Hot Springs, Ark., for tho lastten days.

George Stone, the veteran outfielder,
w hose salary has been cut. Is holdingout for the old figure and was not amember of the party.

Olson, an outfielder, recruited from theLoulMille (American association) team, antWilbur Smith, a catcher, also have Joinedthe holdouts.

DIU PRICE FOR THOTTGR

M. W. Savage of Minneapolis Pays
Thirty Thonsand for Geora-- Uano.
LEXINGTON. Ky, March 2. - Ceorgo

Gatio. 2:V the trotter, was soldvesterduyby C. D. Tins man, Barton Pardee and S. V.
Gleason of Pennsylvania to M. W. Savageof Minneapolis for $.0,000.

Rlnrk Will Ester Princeton.
T.?0!ru.WHU9',Mo ' Mnxcn -J-oseph n.the mainstay of the Missouri foot-ball squad last year, who was recentlydismissed from school on acount of analtercation with a policeman, has. decidedto enter Princeton next year and try outfor the team there. Bluck was captain-elec- tof the Missouri team.

Morning-sta- r Wins Game.

Eh?.? Morningstar broke even in two ex- -

h......" ' , V, .. ' j "? may played
lumgnt, noppe took thet5nrs.K?"j.! IS. ?44. Morningstar

O. " - Runic, uw LO 0.

Ferris Makes Offer for Bla-- Flaht.
LOS ANOKLES, March Fer-ris, who managed the recent aviation meethere, has offered $150,000 for the Jeffries-Johnso- nfight, acocrdlng to an announce-ment made here today.

Brazil Ch ooses
New President

Early Returns Indicate Election of
marshal Fonseca, former Min-

ister of War.

RIO JANEIRO, March 2.-- The elections
for tho presidency were held throughout
Brazil today, complete order being- - main
tained everywhere. The candidates are
Marshal Hermes Fonseca. the forrner min
ister of war, who was nominated by a
proclamation signed by 175 senators and
deputies, and Dr. Puy Barboss, a senator
and of the senate, nominated
last August at the convention of the op-
position party. The final result Is not
known, but returns received up to a late
hour tonight gave Marshal Fonseca a great
majority In the capitals of ten states,
which practically assures him of victory.

Easterner to South Dakota Farms.
MITCHELL, S. D., March 2. (Special.)

The emigration movement to South Da-
kota has already started from the east and
the people are coming out rapidly. Over
the Milwaukee system, through Mitchell,
an average of thirty cars of emigrants'
goods are passing every day. . These are
bound for. points out on the reservation
In the vicinity of Rapid City and points
beyond, while others are going to the coun-
try on the Milwaukee's coast, .extension.
A week or ten days later the homeseekers'
rush will be doubled, according to the
statements of the railroad officials, who
are making big preparations to handle tho
traffic at that time.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy not only
stops a cough, but removes the Irritation
which causes It.

"'1 ' '
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BANISH
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Dr. Be
to Tell of of

Sr.

CITY, Mo., March 2 In an ef-

fort to learn the details of the story that
B. C. Hyde kept In his office for a

length of time, a bottle
a
Virgil lost night caused Bessie

Dr.
to be as a grand Jury

witness. Her may be taken

The of Miss marks the
first effort of the slate to bring any
of Dr. office force before the

body.
to Dr. F. L. Dr.

Hyde tho culture of him. While
Dr. Hyde was In New York, where he
had gone to meet Miss Lucy Lee Swopc
on her return from Dr.
went to Dr. office to see if the
culture was still there. Miss
was in of the office. Dr.
carried some of the culture away with
him.

Miss will be as to
she ever saw Dr. Hyde remove any

of the culture from the bottle.
Miss Anne a nurse, and Len-or- a

a colored girl, who was
with fever while

in the Swopo home, were grand Jury
today.

Mrs. O. Swope did not appear at
court to give her . in

Dr. slander suit.

Platte River Still
Neb.u March .

The Platte river is still frozen over, with
narrow here and there.

The loe Is three feet deep under the wagon
bridge and there Is very little water

much of the lea rn the
bottom. The rood and the
county have a of

on hand to clear a as
oon as It shows signs of up.
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are
has

to
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Gray Restored
My lair was gray out

asd I was wtta a et the
My head was full of fell my
and ma it off. on

to I of your
for the hair. I got a oeed A.

ttie my hair
out came back to ita

is now a nice dark aoft,
of way want to use x, aud I want

yea for six of
E. A.

Ce,

Hats for Spring

Authoritative shapes
em-

bracing newest
spring, styles men's
hats are now display.
We carry only the ac-

knowledged standards
for coming season in
both soft and stiff models.

Yoomans

Roelofs

Stetsons
BhSSBSW

Swope Grand Jury
Wants History of

Typhoid Culture
Hyde's Stenographer Will

Asked Bottle Germs
Secured from Stewart.

KANSAS

con-

siderable containing
typhoid culture, Prosecuting Attorney

Conkhng
Coughlln, formerly Hyde's stenog-
rapher, subpoenaed

to-

morrow.
calling Coughlln

member
Hyde's In-

quisitorial
According Steward,

obtained

Europe, Steward
Hyde's

Coughlln
charge Steward

Coughlln interrogated
whether

Houlehan,
Caprige, at-

tacked typhoid

witnesses
Logan

notarial deposition
Hyde's

Frosen.
FREMONT,

occasional channels

run-
ning, resting

Burlington
authorities quantity

dynamite channel
breaking

treublea terrible scalp.
clothta

Sage

natural
flossy

Several friends
knew

KISS
Mercer

on

SALE BY

Balloon Makes
Voyage Eight

Hundred Miles
Aeronauts Who San Antonio,

Tex., Monday Land Near
Little Bock.

LITTLE ROCK, Atk., March 2.-- The bl-loo- n

New York, of which were
Clifford B. Harmon and aide, George
n. which from San Antonio
last night In an attempt to better the

balloon flight record,
near Ark., late The land-
ing was effected without to balloon
or aviators. The huge bag was
In a farmer's wagon to Austin, Ark., from
that point to be shipped to San Antonio,

to await weather and
another

The landed ten miles from
after a aerial Journey

700 miles.

ROMANCE OF
IN DOUBLE CRIME

Ohio Man of Youth
Because She Rrfases to

Marry Him.

111., March 2. A romance
which began years ago In the little town of

O., ended here yesterday In a
and probable murder. Frank

Marsh, 27 years old, who Is said to be a
member of a Ohio family, after

fatally wounding Grace H shot
and was found dead In the apart-

ments of the young woman at 2222 Wabash
avenue.

The couple are said to been
In The young woman

left the town and. after, a, , long search
Marsh Is said to have found her la Chicago
last evening. In her periods of

at a hospital the woman said Marsh
entreated her to marry him and return to
their former home. On her she de-
clares, he shot her and himself. The
woman said she had married since leaving;
Dlllonvale and that she had a child
years old.

t V

Dandruff Cured
Tart applications

all the dandruff and left my
scalp clean, white and smooth.

Wnv Rochester, V. T.

1. , . . '

Jp
' -- -; - .rrsr" ,11 jl. rj'"

Kill Dandruff Germs Stop Hair Falling
Thousands of ere looking younger. Their hairs gone. natural

color coma back, and it r new ol luxuriant hair. Why should
you look old before your time, when yea cava look years) yoaafcr by using

ft
THOSE GRAY HAIRS!

It Is Positively Guaranteed to Restore
Faded and Gray Hair Color

It other "so-calle- Restorers have don't five uo hooe. but clve WYETH'S-smm ..vi w " " noiu.u.u. , .
as represented, yoor will be reran 4edL.

PROriT BY OTHERS' EXPERIENCE
Kalr

getting quite and falliij rapidly
itcking

which upon
kept continually While a

visit Rochester heard and
bottle and it. few apmli-Cbtio- ns

relieved Itching, etopped fall-
ing and graduatlr color. It

brown color, and pliable.
to

what will charge ma bottlee tt
BOSS,

Gharoa, Pa.

the
in

the

testimony

working1

BVapsaBJBnBn

FOU

of

Left
Night

aboard
his

Garrison, sat out

e landed
Velonla', today.

Injury
conveyed

presumably favorable'
flight.

balloon Aus-
tin remarkable

LONG

ENDS A

Shoots Sweetheart

CHICAGO,

Dlllonvalo,
suicide

prominent
probably ill,
himself

have sweet-
hearts Dlllonvale,

conscious-
ness

refusal

several

remorei

Croak,

the
mothers gray The

with growth soft, glossy,

failed,
exactly

money

dandruff,
brushing

Sulphur

Grew Hair on a Dald Head
For two or three yeare my hair had bets

falling out and getting quite Lhla until the top
of my head waa entirely bald. Abent four
months ago I commenced using Sage and Sul-
phur. The first bottle seemed to to aome good
and I kept using it regulafly until sow I hare '

used four bottles. The whole top of my head
U fairly covered and keeps coming ia thlcher.I shall keep on using it a while longer, aa X
BeUco a constant Improvement.

flSPHElt BAC01T,
Rochester, H. T.

50c. and $1.00 n BottleAt all Drvfats
II bvr trv&ist Does Net Keep It, Send Ux th Price in tni 7 T7UI

Send You a Large Bottle, express Prepaid

Wyoih Chomical Company 74 SRl,LBJ,CT
AND RECOMMENDED SHERMAN A McOONNELL

$3.00
$4.00

$5.00

of

STANDING

j

Natural

Stamps,

DRUQ CO. AND OWL DRUG CO.


